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RECEIVED mail and a large amount of express, 
all of which was brought that far by 
horse team, but which, owing to the 
condition of the trail, conld not be 
brought further by that means of trans
portation.
counts for the tardy mail service, to 
which the people of Dawson have been 
subjected for the past two months.

Previous reports to the effect that the 
incoming mail "hail passed Ogilvie are 
incorrect, as, up to noon today, it had 
not even reached Stewart. As com
pared with the service of this time last 
year the present is a mere, travesty. It 
is in order for somebody to stand up 
and explain.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.verything BY WIRE. ing, the license fee for each contest 

being $250. ________ . .• •

TOTAL M’KINLEY’S 
MESSAGE

wm Foolish Mercier.
Paris, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 13. 

—In the senate today Gen. Mercier 
made a red .hot speech in which he

I ■
■ This story probably ac-

to Wear WRECKHi I
urges that France go to war with Eng

land without delay. He outlines how 
it will b^ easy to invade England and

jz< u

Worth
shows how France is numerically the 

equal of Enlgand and her superior in 

instruments of destruction. To Crongress Speaks Hopefully 
, of the Settlement oL ^ 

Chinese Matters.
♦

Pioneer Alaska Liner City of 
Topeka Sails Her Last 

Voyage.

Mercier

refera,, to the South African war and 

says the landing of Frenoh troops in 

England is practical. He pays a high 

compliment to the ability of French 

naval officers and moved that com-

Wearing

at.... Has Been Overlooked.
” ,7Companies for carrying On nearly all 

kinds of business and the importation of 
all classes of goods to the Klondike 
have been organized by the thousands

II RGENT & PINSKA, plete preparations be immediately made 

for the mobilization of an army for the 
purpose of proceedings to war against Witbfn the past fe^years, yet one very-

important article has not been provid
ed for.

U|

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
=s f

England without delay. The motion 

was declared out of order.
It is understood, however, 

that steps are being taken to remedy 
the oversight by~fH?' organization of 
what will be called the Yukon Christ-

The Real Culprits Must be prop
erly Punished.

Passengers All Taken Off and 

Safely Landed.Gasoline
Plaster

1 *'■ England Aroused.
London, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 

13.—English newspapers are very in- 

dignant over the motion of Mercier in 

the French senate with the result that 

he is being scored most unmercifully.

I mas Tree Importing Association, and 
by next year it will be possible to or
der a Christmas tree from the whole
saler’s just the same- as it is now- pos
sible to order a Christmas turkey. A 
Jull report of the organization of the 
company will be given later.

'
* ■

DEALS WITH THE BOER WAR.RAILROAD WILL PAY TAXES.of Paris-6
at.

Ihl At Washington.

Washington, Dec. 6, via Skagway, 

Dec. 13.—The first measure of the ship 

subsidy bill passed the senate today. 

In the house the_ army organization 

bill was discussed.

SHINDLER’S Thought They Were Kettled.
Yesterday afternoon there was a run

away on Second avenue, which, if ft en
dangered no lives, drew plenty of at
tention. The sleigh was small but its 
contents were such as to raise conster
nation. in the minds of all pedestrians 
who heard the lacket. It was a load of 
empty milk cans, and the team was 
made up of three spirited dogs, tired 
of waiting at the Melbourne corner.. 
The dogs started tor home, the cans "be
gan to rattle, which aeemed to act »* 
"an incentive to greater speed on the 
part ol the canines, who drew their 
tails close and only touched the high 
places till they reached home. The 
dogs had evidently had other and un
pleasant experiences with tinware.

Relations With Great Britain are Very 
Friendly — Vexation» Questions 

Settled—Japan Complimented.

Captain tiage Dead—Sir Chas. War
den Commander of Canadian Troops 

—Prize Fights Licensed. ...
The Hardware Man.

Ihl Washington, D. C., Dec. 8, via Sksg- 
wsy. Dec. 13.—The president’s message 
dealing with the terms of settlement 
resulting from the recent Boxer out
break in China states that the propoei-

Skagway, Dec. 13. — The ■ steamer 

City of Topeka is- a total wreck id 

Lynn canal four miles south of Eldred 

roclc. The accident happened Saturday 

evening when during a blinding snow 

storm the ill-fated craft sought shelter 

behind .Sullivan island in making 

which harbor she struck a rock tearing 

a 20-foot hole amidships. All the pas

sengers were safely landed on the main

land, some of whom were taken to Jun

eau next day on the Alert, the others 

being taken today on the Flossie. 

There were no Dawsonites ; among the

TOR m** Anvil Creek Case.
Skagway, Dec. 14. —The case of the 

Anvil creek claims, the most valuable 

in the Nome country, for which Alex

ander McKenzie is receiver will be
- A .

tried before the U. S. court here in a 

few days. There is a large array ot 

counsel on both sides and it will be a 

bard fought legal battle.

THE i
Full Une of jSALE OeWTi 4OF...

i Neckwear 
Suits 

and Overcosts

;Lome*1 underwear tion looking to the restoration of the 
Chinese imperial authority in Pekia 
has been accepted by the powers la 
full harmony with the desires of the 
United States government 

“We have held end do hold,1 ’ state» a 
clause dealing with the question, “that 
effective reparation and an enduring

recur-

: 1
•ad SilkSati

Boys' MugB*. 2nd 5P. 8.—Yakima 
Creamery But
ter, Wholesale 
and Retail.

also Felt Lined

SHOES Ave. 5
Its Up Judgment 

Suspended
|6et the Best American 5 ply

Granile Steam y Hose
f Guaranteed

settlement, which will ms 
rence impossible, will bee 
pi 1 shed under the authority 
Chiheae nation reverenced

/ --accom- 
ich the

ingers.P< r /

To KeMyRailroad Ta:
Skagway, Dec. 13.—"1 

bf equalization has asse 

erty of the W., P. &. Yi 
*ity limits at $900

■ Iso Bornera and Hoists

Holme, Miller & Co. obeys
For the reel culprits lull 4xfiiativu he

elcity board 
id the prop- 

I. within the

i
gores. yes. Tin Shop in Connection. 107 Fronl St.i

comes imperative with/n /the rational
Jim Kelly, of 22 below uppeT Domin

ion and “Happy" Jack Felix, JotJio! 
above lower on the same - crÿelif aie 
deadly rivals. That is to say neither 
of the two ever undertakes anything 
but what the other will see him and 
offer a raise if such a thing is possible. 
If Kelly discovers a big nugget hidden 
"down on bedrock of 22, “Happy” is 
never happy until No. 10 has* produced 
a bigger one even if he has to paste 
two small ones together to get the re-
quriSfil weight. ___ \

Felix is known to have spent two en
tire weeks in inventing a yarn of hor
rors endured on the Irai I to score 
against one from the veracious Kellyjx 
who is 110 small potatoes himself when 
it comes to a question of Yukon stories.

limits of retributive jnstice. “ 
Respecting the mtJt between Great 

Britain* and the

Chang* of Tim* Table In the territorial court this morning, 
Justice Dugas was to have handed down 
a decision ia the cases of Saltmsn and 
Dinnir, but found the question a knotty 
one, because, as he said, he neyer re
membered but one case like it. The 
difficulty arose over the interpreting of 
the law, when the question ot prefer
ence is shown one creditor over another

,000.

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line a the message saysCaptain Gage Dead.
•Berkley, Cal., Dec. 8, via Skagway, 

Dec. 13.—Capt. Gage, the oldest of all 

Alaskan pilots, died at his home in this 

city today.

Telephone No. 8
On end after Monday, Oct. 22,7900, will

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO & FROM GRAND FORKS

that relations with the/latter power 
tinue to be of the; most friendly
ture. The war introduced certain 1

J •tious question, alj of which were amic
ably adjusted, ÿegetinns sfose over

coo-

It
run a

na-
vexs-

leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co.'s Build
ing 9:00 a. m.

Returning, ! -cave Forks, Office? Op; Gold 
Hill Hotel ...................................... 3:00 Sir Charles Warden.

London, Dec. 8, via Skagway.__Déc.

13.— Lieut. -Gep. Sir Charles Warden, 

once commissioner of metropolitan 

police, has been nominated ras com

mander of the British troops in Canada! 
..— ■

Licence Prize FIglits.
Denver, Dec. 8, via Skagway, Dec. 

13.—The board of aldermen of this city 

has passed a bill licensing prize tight-

when an assignment is made, which, Great Britain’s action with respect to 
in this. cast was the fact, and while neutfel cargoes but resulted man .gree- 
tbere was little doubt as to the intent 
ot both Saltman and Dinnir, still the

p. m.
from Porks, Office Opposite Gold Hill

Hotel..............................................9:00 ». m
«turning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.

Co.'s Building............ ...............*3:00 p.
ment on the pert of that nation to pur
chase all goods shown to .be the prop- 
erty of Americans. Japan is highly 
complimented on the advancement 
shown by her'in the past four years.

Great satisfaction is expressed over 
the results of The Hague peace conven
tion. . «•;

The attention of the senate is direct
ed to the proposed convcn on with 
Great Britain for the purpose of facili
tating the vonatruction ol the Nicara
guan canal. The convention la expect- " 
ed to remove any objection which might 
arise from the terms of the Bulwer- 
Clayton treaty.

1ROYAL MAIL law was not explicit enough, and the 
justice said he would suspend judg 
ment for- three months, and in the 
meantime he would lay thy matter be
fore the solicitor general and get the 
priint in question cleared up.

Some time ago there came to the. Attorney $toCal> seul thyt ' his client 
cabin on 22 a small Kelly in the shape had cettain business engagements which 
of a bouncing maiden, who tipped the mïgbt serioiçjy interfered with by 
scales at exactly 12 pounds avoirdupois. his having to be in court three mouths. 
Since that time Kelly"has been high1 
man. * He has looked upon his rival
witii scorn and contempt ami the once ,vas granted and the accused allowed to 
“Happy" man of No. 10 has since go oma renewed surety fwr thtor-ap- 
worn an expression of deep despon> Ft‘i"*Bee ùt the time stated, 
dency. Bat it is a long road that has guarantee to suit you in the
no turn. The gods brave turned a. listen- watch ami jewelry line. J. L. Sale & 
ing ear to “Happy" Jack’s pravers for 
vengeance. Fourteen pounds of infan
tile masculinity arrived on No. 10 two 
days ago and the smile that since has 
broadened the Felix face has "been

4
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS]B—1

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM S SALOON.
TqKhisholm, PropK

"iefs.

and asked that it be set tqt- lour 
months instead of three. The requestdth

*

y
>

4Dealers, Attention ! Co.
Must sell 10U cases to pay storage and other charges. 

Price away down. Come early ; it wont last long.
ÆShod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 

neer Drug Store.

Table d* hot* dinner». The Hoi born:
A good sign cheap ; see Vogee.

Choice fresh potatoes at Meeker’s.
Fine watch repairing by Soggs & 

Vesco. -

Freak Oyster».
Barrett & Hell received yesterday 

the first consignment ot oysters to teach 
Dawson over the ice. As the market 
was almost exhausted they have met 
with ready sale. The oysters are of 
the finest quality.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn. .

lass

BARRETT & HULL a1
C19good to look upon.

It is up to Kelly now, but he doesn't 
know what to do. He vows that Felix 
weigheil thè boy on the gold scales and 
figur^T only 12 ounces to the pound. 
Jack declines to argue the question and 
has politely told his neighbor to goand 
get a reputation. Thus it comes that 
there is a ring of blood around the 
Dominion

e
At Barrett 4, Hull

Dock and Storage WarehouseelSi 1
:

rk*
; WHOLESALE a. n. co. RETAIL47

4
4THE RIDGE CABLE CO.lie*

This Business Increases Constancy4 moon.

! * Delayed flail.
Harry Murray who reached here yes

terday afternoon only nine days from" 
Skagway, brought with him a large 
stock of late papers and magazines. 
Murray passed everybody along the traii 
and has thus far the beet record of the 
season. He says that at Renton, about 
40 miles above Selkirk, ate 75 sacks of

b^rr^—1------- :  \-------- -——• •• - 4
Are installing a new plant and freighting^ up the hill # 

will be stopped for a few days on account of repairs. “

Because we give people the beat values, treat 
customers right and will refund their money 
If not satisfied. Full pages of advertising 
often say less.

; iII { 4
4
4McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.

t ■ - ■ ; ,
* Ames Mercantile Co.
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HIGH GRADE GOODSidéa called to mind, he added, “Pat POLICE COURT NEWS.

In Magistrate McDonell's court this 
morning onlv one case was up for hear
ing. Last night Edward Blouet, hav
ing taken on, or in, rather, a large 
amount of exhubçrant hootch, went to 
St. Mary's hospital where he soon be
came a disturbing factor. This morning 
he was assessed $20 and hosts 
days’ hard labor in the fuel reduction 
-works. Not having the wherewithal to 
liquidate in the coin of the realm, he 
will mutilate timber.

COniNO 'AND OOlNtl.

John Flynn is, Very sick in his room 
at the Regina.

Kx-Manager Townsend, of the Savoy, j 
is very low with pneumonia.

Capt. Starnes is Very much hotter to-

mm n « ra

jK'flril»-'fellah shoah got long arms.
Little by little, between pauses and 

interruptions and spells of laughing, 
the truefTnwardness of the matter came 
to light, and when divested of its 
rather voluminous explanation the facts 

to the effect that the ..poultry 
which has garnished the fronts of city 
eating houses since the wild fowl be
gan coming into the market this fall, 
has been disappearing at rather a live
ly rate recently, at$ that Mr.Germain, 
who has suffered in common with others 
from the visits of the “pusson" with 
the long arms,had dubbed the aforesaid 
“pusson” a natural born reacher.

Mr. J. M. Pickel returned yesterday Therefore, the oracle of the barber 
from a 10 days’ trip covering Fortymik- shop fireside is willing to gamble large 
and tributaries, including a visit to sums that “eatin shops won't hang out

no moah fowl birds dis yeah. '*

Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for |>l

V- rrr-

Parsnips, Turnips,Accurate Information Respecting 
Affairs on that Cewk. ,

Evaporated Equal to the Fresh V
('g% ■

oes
8>1 kit4 ■ ,

were or 20 f

Vegetables Granulated *- sliced Potat

S-Y, T. CO
VOL- 1 Nc

iBvei-A Surprising Amount of Work Is in 
Progress — Many Big Steam 
Plants—First White Baby Born.

SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 39

•1

WAlSEMENtÔAr-
—

to

.Major Wood ,a „o,»V ,h« m,„, 5 SA ^ OY ~ TH EATR£\
who have been ill of late, who today is i
said to be on the road to recovery. J r WEEK BEGINNING DECEMBER 10. #

Mr Reenev of the Savoy orchestra, > ■ r—r------------ 7~* ^^—_ f
is unable to attend to his duties at the J The show opens with the laughable Comedy by l ost and Maurettus, entitle . )

I “TWO HEN FOR FORTYniLE"
performance with the double bàss fs F 
missed. ‘ IV

. -^  “V *

day and will doubtless be f«md at his 
post again in the near future;

Jack Wade.
On the latter creek Mr. Fickcl found 

a surprising amount of work under way, 
a continuous line of fires going for a 
distance up and down the creek of 
ly to miles. The men on the creek do 
not know as yet what will be the result 
of the winter’s work, but they are de
termined that Jack Wade is going to 
tint out a good output next spring if 
hard and continuous work Will bring

VThe Playhouses.
“Two Men From Fortymile, ” is the 

near" I na,ne the opening piecç at the Savoy, 
this week, which -because of its local 
color and by virtue.of ’its laugh raising 
properties, is a drawing card, the house 
being well filled on the-first and sec
ond night of the week.

At the foot of the cast of characters 
appears a note, added in postscript, 
which sa vs : “Keep your eyes on the 
two metl in the hotel,” and everyone 
does so.

The hotel is called the tTotel McDon-

# w
'Wit, Humor and Hilarity

Grand Closing Art, the Funny Farce, entitled
I
<The Sheriff Has Troubles. j ^ ,,

Yesterday, the sheriff wore large beads | ^ ' THE LOTTERY PRIEE"
of perspiration upbn hi»s brow, and iron > pu|, Strength of Company in the Cast.
rust upon his hands, and the evidence «ARGEI^

Cor. First t

i

about results. .
Among the claims now in operation 

is No. 5 above upper discovery, tiwnedj 
by Peter Schmidt. He is wording a

steam thawer and io men. laid, and its guests are, quite naturallv
Charley Hall, of the A. C. Co., and ^ ,otK nmiling fro'm lah„r,rs to

W. H. Smallwood have the largest plant • - — 
on the creek.„ They are working a 25- 
horse power boiler and are taking out 
big dumps. Fifteen men are employed 
on the claim. Charley is also interest- 

”ed in several other properties now in

went to show that he had bêen labor
ing. Jack, his son, also wore a pained 
expression and said he was tired. 
When an explanation was asked for 
the sheriff said : “A church has been 
stolen from the Forks and an eight- 
horse power-boiler from First avenue, 
and it looks as if the epidemic is com
ing our way, and 1 don’t intend taking 
ally chances. Since we moved into our 
cabin Jack has been cooking things for 
a Christmas dinner, and he and I have 
just been chaining up the fruit cake 
and mince piçs. ”

The clock stopped, the electric 
lights turned an envious green color, 
and‘Frank McQuellan fainted l

The Holborn Cafe-for delicacies.

Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks. •

s Bthe Standard theatre SSgSSSi

Ga
the members of a Saft-Franeisco opera 
company,L and by reason of this and 
that a part of them are sour doughs, 
and the balance chechakos, lustrous 
eyed soubrettes at that, leads to a great 
many very funny situations Jim Post 
and Dick Maurettus as usual distin
guish themselves as Irish and German 
comedians. Larry Bryant, as Trespian 
Mush, a Shakespearean actor, also 
draws upon himself much attention, 
and George Troxwell as Landlord 
Brown of the hotel where all the 
trouble occurs, runs the house in a 
most original manner. The olio which 
follows this sketch is as always^ tip-to- 
date and the source of much entertain
ment and amusement, containing as it 
does all the well known talent of the 
Savoy company.

Another short sketch, “The Lottery 
Prize, ” closes the evening’s entertain
ment, and though shorter is just as 
amusing as the opening piece.

WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER I0~
Standard Theatre Stock Company producing J. B. Folk’s 3-Act Farcinl Comedy

"MIXED PICKLES"

•“■««SKSÆBw.,
VTVtan, Beatrice Lbrne, Dolly Mitchell. Cad Wilson; Celia’DeLa.-y 

Silly MuTlen in his own origin»! Certain Raiser, "DEAF AS A POST,”

• •' V- ■ ■—

i; A

Plas
course of development

A. Beryman has a thawer on 15 above
lower.

On 13 above ? iwer Coleman Bros. & 
Schooley are working a gang of six 
men. They are also preparing to open 
up No. 14, the adjoining claim.

No. 12 above lower is owned by Pen
nington, Wood a ml & Simmons, who 
have a fine thawing plant and are work
ing 10 men steadily.

Several lays have been let on No 11 
above lower, which claim’ is owned by 
Austin, Hefty & Co. McÇourt Bros, 
ate..working one lay, Steelesmith, Mc
Donald and Doyle Bros, a second, 
Myers and Searle a third and La Mott 
Bros, a fourth.

Horace Bowdere is working discovery

;:.T fir
_ at..,:.

ARCTIC SAWMILL GICCÎHC "Hr Light 1 shin
Dawson Electric Light 4 "

Power Co. Ltd! “
SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER 1 Donald B. Olson, Manager.

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike ; 
river and at Boyle's Wharf. J. W . BOYLEi

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River. Thi

City Office Joelyn Building.

Power House near Klondike. Tel. No I ■ f erne
SALI

QF».

Ladles' iMderwt
Flseeektte. 

Siteras »ed SI

! BLOUSES
♦

> SK-
and making good use of two thawers. This week the Standard offers a very 
He employs 15 men and rejoices in the |fetching program, of the comedy and 
possession of a lady cook. vaudeville order,opening the entertain-

- Austin & Co. have two steam thawers raeI1(;i like the Savoy,'with a short skit, 
on No. 7 above lower. They are work- Uhen after the introduction of 

ing one of the largest gangs of men em- ^)er 0f VBU(teville numbers, closing with 
ployed on the creek and are piling up | another comedy sketch. The opening 
an immense amount of dirt. There are

f
\ also Felt Lim

SHOES

a num-
bet the Best

Qranii******** — j

act, entitled : “Deaf as a Post,
25 men altogether on the claim. comedy in one act, is short and not 

A. A. Benson is working a ‘ tender- | burdened with too many characters, but 
foot” bench off of No. 6, in which

ilso BoilerChe Custom of making Christmas Presents dates back to feudal days 
and unlike any other custom it not only survived through centuries 
but today is the great annual event in the lives of old and young alike.

Cime You were thinking of discharging your duties. JSow is 
the time to make your selection. H visit to

ned
nV'tl Holmethan makes up for its lack ofit mo

claim Mr. Pickel is interested. There quantity in its quality which is unsur- 
are present ' two thawers and 10 to 15 I pa8ge,j *
men employed on the claim. Injhe vaudeville olio which follows

E• £• Reheaud & Co. own No. 5 be- Uhe opening sketch, among other good 
low logger. The claim is being worked things, Mr. Lang renders a number of 
'by E. Gysnnon, who employs four | gongs in the character of the Prince of

Wales, which proves his mastership in 
Messrs. Hall and Pennington own I the art of makeups, besides being the 

several interests in addition to those possessor of a splendidly trained Voice, 
mentioned above and bith have every L the closing feature of the evening 

prospect of pulling out a good big clean entertainment is rather more preten- 
up in the spring. tious, including a longer cast of char-

An event of unusual interest occurred Liters and being divided into three
on Jack Wade on Dec. 2. This was LctSi it is entitled “Mixed Pickles, ” 

no less than the birth of a little daugh- „nd the people in it are truly as mixed 
ter to the wife of Ed Dilley on 8 below L lot (to the great amusement ui the 

lower. The baby is the first white audience), when the curtain drops on 
. child born on the creek. Both mother | the closing scene, as were ever the 
and Child were coming on famously.

W. F. Vanderpool -is running a gro
cery store on the creek. He formerly 
owned an interest in No. 12, which he 
had sold to Mr. Pennington. Hchas|court ^e case against Louis W ise 
a stock ot 20 tons of goods. charged with stealing the Episcopal

J. F. Anderson has purchased a road- church, or a portion of it from Che- 
house at the mouth of Steele creèit. |chako Hill,was dismissed, there being 
He formerly owned Ahe St. James hotel I insufficient evidence. „
of Skagway. The church, or that part of it which

Jas. Dunlap U proprietor of the was in court yesterday is once more in 
Fortymile hotel and operates one of the t*le keeping of Lay Reader Reed, who. 
best houses in the territory. His ac- “fter he has finished reading the bills 
commodation are O. K. and he looks I incidental to the church's sojourn in 

well to the comfort of his guests.

nés. Ranges. Ti

Chan<
1 Orr&Ti

men.
(Sind after V

DOUBL
TO 4 FR<
lave Dawson 

1 ing 
ktnrning. Lei 

. Hill Hole

from Forks, 1 
I Hotel.... 
ktuming. Le 
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Dawson’s Mammoth Department
FULLWill suggest many handsome and useful presents, such aspickles put up in bottles.

'•.*V fines,That Stolen Church.
Yesterday afternoon in the territorial Ladies’ Men’s-- j■j

• • •
Fine Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Fine Silk Underwear.
Broad cloth Overcoats. Fur Lined with 

Handsome4vollars and Cuffs- 
Fine Neckwear.
Silk and Wool Mufflers!
Silk Lined Mittens.

.*• • • ■ —

Fur Collarettes and Muffs.
Hand Embroidered Linen Handkei 

chiefs.
Cut Steel and Jet Collars.
Fancy Silk Neckwear.

• Fancy Felt Slippers, Black and Red. 
with Braid and Fur Tops.

Fine French Kid Gloves, Black. White, 
and all colors.

Heav„y Mocha Lined Mittens & Gloves. 
Hand Painted and Spangled Fans.

CHISF- #=—r
-

the city, may give some one a lay to 
finish joining the sundered parts and 
finally get the church pcriuauetitly es
tablished.

Dea
Natural Born Reacher.

“He’s ah natul bohn reachah, sah ; 
dat's what Miatah Germain says, and 
dey was his fowls. Yah ! yah ! yah !

Just who the natural Horn reacher 
was, what it was that he had been 
reaching for, and why Germain knew 
all about it, wer^ mysteries-to the

a Mi
Be dutiful Beveled Edge French Gla& 

Hand Mirrors.
Price

Edward Little who was ^arraigned 
yesterday oft a charge of exttortion, 
plead not guilty and elected to lie 
before a judge.

His trial was set for Tuesday the 
18th. He said at the time of his elec-

n
tried

At
II Handsome Embroidered Silk Drapes for Tables, Chairs, Mantels,

Sideboards and Pianos.
man

whose face was under tonsorial treat 
ment when the above-♦euiarks were

' jtion that he did not want a Jury trial
because he did not want to wait any 

made by the son of Ham who sat in , tllan was necessarv. and wanted
one corner of the shop and d.scuased L know i( he would havC td remain in 
politics and the price paid for sawing ja|1 from theM tiH ne,t Tuesday, orTf 
wood, while the barber kept on shav
ing.

Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives & ForksSets Table Linen and Napkins,
Fancy China Parlor Lamps, Atomizers, Perfumes, Soaps, 

Brushes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Clgtjes*.. Ink Stands,
and an Immense Stock of Chôlbesk Candieshe could be admitted to bail. He was

told that it would take a verv heavy 
By and by a part o the mystery waa Uil to release hl and that his busi.

punctured t#, several places, however, ness would ^ ««ended to by a'police- 
and some light was thrown on the re
mainder. -

“I bet de eatin shop doan T hang^ont 
no moah fowl birds dis yeah,” con
tinued the aoliquist presently, and
dfter another outburst of mirth at the Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.

5
y

AAlaska Exploration Co.man, as he sUted that his affairs 
being ruined by his âtisence He went
back to jail.

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.

willwere
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-, '«k RECEIVED BY WIRE.T7"

(Everything

to Wear 

Worth

ing, the license fee for each foulest mat! and a large amount qf, express,
al 1 of which was brought that far by 
horse team, but which, owing to the 
condition of * the trail, con Id not In' 
brought'furtiier by that mean* of trans- 
jiOTtatlOn.
counts for the tardy mail service to 
which the people of Dawson have beetlj 
stlbjected for the past two months. 

Previous reports to the effect that the
are

RECEIVED BY WIRE. 1being #250. MIINLEY’S 
MESSAGE

• •

TOTAL Ü
Foolish Mercier.

Paris, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 13'. 

—In the senate today Gçn. Mércfer- 
made a red hoi speech, in which he 

that France go to warmth Kng-

J—ae- —

WRECKy
XÎ urges

land without delay. He outlines how, 4

it will be easy to invade Knglaitd and 

shows how France is numerically the
-aincoming thail had passed, Ogilvie __________.___

incorrect, as, up to noon today, it had
not even reached Stewart. As-com- u *
pared with the service of this time-last To CrOOgrCSS Speaks Hopefully 

year the present is a, mere travesty. It 
is tn order for somebody to stand »V

^ -r"

: equal of Enlgand and her superior in 

instruments of destruction, 

refers to the South African

the" landing of French' troops 111

Pioneer Alaska Liner City of 
Topeka Sails Her Last 

Voyage.

Mercier

: Wearing of the Settlement ofwar and

! Chinese Matters.and explain.says
England is practical. He pays a high 

Tompliment to the ability of French

\

;
Has Been Overlooked,,

Companies for carrying on nearly all 
naval officers and moved - that coni- kinds of business and the importation jsjtf

.Mil MI El IE*t:.:—" **■ K"
purpose of proceeding to war »Knl"st imvvrb&rart4Clv has nofheyn provid- 
Englaiid withput ^delay. The motion 

was declared out of order.

at....
TI

T-

& P1NSKA,> ■

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. - 1
" Ax It is understood, however,ed for.

that steps are being taken 'to remedy' 
the oversight by the. organization oF 
what will be called the Yukon Christ- 
nuts
by next year it will be possible to or
der'» Christmas^ tree from the whole-

r-1• *

The Real Culprits Must be prop
erly Punished.

Passengers All Taken Off and 
Safely Landed-Gasoline

Plaster 
, of Paris

at. .it.

htlSHINDLER’S N Cap™" Gage Dead-Sir Chas. War-

™ „ 8| den Commander of Canadian Troops
The Hardware Man. 81

England Aroused.
London, Dee. 6, via SkagWay, Dec. 

13. —English’newspapers are very - in

dignant over the motion of Mercier in. 

the French senate with the result that 

he is being scored most unmercifully.

Tree Importing Association, and

saler s justntPP same as it is now j DEALS WITH THE BOER WAR.
si hie to order a Christmas turkey. A t 
full report of the organization of the 
company will tie given later.

! : RAILROAD WILL PAY TAXES.

J*
At Washington.

Washington, " Dec. 6, via Skagway, 

Dec. 13.—The first measure of, the ship 

subsidy bill passed the senate today. 

In the house the army organization

’xT ,
__i;

Thought They Were Kettled. I Relations With tlreet Britain ere Very 
Friendly — Vexatious Questions 

Settled Japan Complimented.

Yesterday afternoon then- was 
away on Second avenue, which, if it en-j 
dangeréd no lives, drew plenty of at- j 

The sleigh was small but its j 

contents were such as to raise conster- | 
nation in the minds of all pedestrians i 
who heard the lacket. It was a load of WH' 
empty milk cans, and the team was .dealing with the terms of settlement
made.up of three spirited dogs, tired | resulting from th recent Mower out* 
ol waiting at the MelUnmie corner. : |,rgHg China states that the propoat- 
Tbe doge started tor home, the cans tie- jlooking to the restoration of the 
ganto rattle, which seemed to «et ». ' lullhority in
an incentive to greater speed on the e
part of the canines,-who drew their has been accepted by the 
tails close and only touçhed the high f j lumnonv with the desires of the 
places till they reached home. The 
dogs had evidently had cdher and un
pleasant experiences witlVtinware,

a run-

—Prige Fights Licensed.
tention. f-1 Washington, D. C., Dec. 8, via Skag- v 

Dec. 1 v — The president's message
bill was discussed.

skagway, Dec. 13. — The steamer

ME the [OU «j — v 'o"' 7”* ™Full line ot x Lynn canal four miles south of Eldned

Beet's J rock. The accident happened Saturday

Neckwear t evening when during a blinding snow 
Suits storm the ill-fateti craft sought shelter

and Overcoats t behind Sullivan island in making 

which harbor she struck a rock tearing

- tiNo 1

Anvil Creek Case.

"' gkagway, Dec. 14. —The case of the 

Anvil creek claims, the most valuable- 

in thy Nome country, for which Alex-: 

ander McKenzie is receiver will he 

tried before the U. S. court here in a 

few days. There . is a large array ot 
counsel on both sides and it will be a

SALE
OF...ri

laûtes’ MM
Fleeeelctte.

Sateens end Silk 0Boys' dominoBLOUSES- 2nd 0P. 8.—Yakima A 
. -Creamery But- \
AVQ. ter, Wholesale 0 

and Retail.

20-foot hole amidships. All the' pas-also Felt Lined

SHOES
United States government.

"We hsve hçld and ito hold, ’ ’ state, a 

cInline dealing with the question, "that 

effective reparation and an enduring 

settlement, which will make « recur

rence Impossible, will best be sccotn* 

pitched tinder the authority which the 

Chinese nation reverences and obeys. 

For the real culprits full expiation be- 

come, imperative within ' the rational 

limits of retributive justice."
Respecting the war between Greet 

Britain and the Itoers the meaaage nays

sengers were safely landed on the main- | t)arq {ought legal battle, 

land, some of whom were taken to Jun- 
the Alert, the others

0

Its Upeau next day on 
being taken today on the Judgment

Suspended
;:t the Best American 5 ply

Granite Steam Hose
Guaranteed

Flossie.

There were no Dawsonites among the am- 1
I

passengers. To KellyIso Boilers and Hoists Railroad Taxed.

Skagway, Dec. 13.—The city board 

of equalization has assessed the prop

erty of the W. P. &. Y. R. within the 

"ity U

Holme, Miller & Co.
107 Front SI.j, Ranges. Tin Shop in Connection. 1Jim Kelly, of 22 below upper Domin

ion and "Happy” Jack Fejix, of ro 
above lower on the same erfeek, are 
deadly rivals. That is to 'saÿfene|,ther 

Berkley, Cal., Dec. 8, via Skagway, l( (he two ever undertakes anything 

Dec. 13.—Capt, Gage, the oldest of all ()ut what the other will see him and 

Alaskan pilots, died at his home in this

In the territorial court this morning, 
Justice Dugas was to have handed down 
a decision in the cases of Saltnnin and 
Dinnir.but found the question a knotty 
one, because, as he said, he never re

like it. The

mits at $900,000.Change of Time Table

Off &Tukey’s Stage Line Captain tiage Dead.
that relation, with the latter |x>wer con
tinue to be ol the moat friendly na- 

The war introduced certain vexa-

Telephone No. s
(Hand after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO 4 FROM GRAND FORKS

_________________ _ - :

have Dawson, Office A. t’.’Co.'s Build- '_, 
ing ....... ....................... 9:00 a. m.

leturniiig, Leave Forks, Office, Op,
, Hill Hotel ....................................

qiembereil but
difficulty arose over the interpreting of 
the law, when the question of prefer
ence is shown one creditor oyer nnothyr 
when an assignment is made, which, 
in this case was the fact, and while j neutr,i cargoes )>ut resulted m an agree- 

there was little doubt as to the intent

one case ture.
tious question, sll of which were amic

ably adjusted. Vexations sroac over

offer a raise if such a thing is possible^ 
If Kelly discovers a big nugget hidden 
down on bedrock of 12, " Happyf is 
never happy until No. 10 lifts producerl 
a bigger one even if. lie has to paste 
two sSsall ones togctficr to get the re

quired weight.
FelixDs known to have spent two m- 

tiry>v6eeks in inventing a yarn of hor- 
-fors endured on the trail to score

city _today.

ttrret Britain's action with respect to. Gold 
. .3 :00 p. m. Sir Charles Warden.

London, Dec. 8, via Skagway,

—Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles Warden,

once—commissionei—of----metro po'ttan

police, has tieen nominated as coto- 
1 mander of the.British troops in Canada...

—~ Licence Prize Fights.

Ilenver, Dec. 8, vih Skagway,
! ,3. -The board of. aUIermen of this city 
j has passed a hJlLficensing prize iight-

Dec.
hem Forks, Office Opposite. Gold Hill

.......... V :00 a. in. _
Office A. C. ,j ! T3*

, :t mb> p. 1»’

ment on the part of that nation to pur-Hotel..............................
bttiming, I^enve Dawson,=2 of laitb Saittnati ami Dinnir, still the 

law Was ! ait—explicit enough, and the 
justice said he would suspend judg

for three months, aikf 111 the complimented 
meant i meJic won Id lay the (flatter !*• »b,,w„ by her in, the past four yearn,
iore" the solicitor general aud get the

ROYAL MAIL erty of American* Japan is highly 

on the advancementmintFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS!

fines, Liquors & Cigars
against one from the veracious Kelly, 
wjio^is-no-small potatoes himself 
it come» to a question of Yukon stories.

Some time ago theft came to the 
cabin on 22 a stuall Kelly jTtTtBe shape 
of » bouncing maiden, who tipped the 
scales at exactly 12 poumls avoir<lU|ioi»v 

: Since that time Kelly has been high 
He has lookeil upon 'hia rival

when
Greet satisfaction fs espreswol over 

the results of The Hague peace conven

tion, ■

The attention of the senate la direct
ed to the proposed couven on with 

Great Britain for the fmrjxxw ol facili-

dpoint in question cleared "up.
Attorney McCall said that his client 

had certain bnSinMa et^piskttwnta which 
might lig= -wnriwusly interfered with by 
Iuh having to t* in- court three months, 
and asked th#t it Ire set 4or lotir 
months instead of three. The request 
was granted «ltd the accused allowed to 

'renewed surety for their ap- 
the time stated.

free.

■-rCHISHOLM’S SALOON.
Tom cbishoem, Prop.

:
ith man.

with scorn and contempt and the once 
"Happy" man of No. lu ha- silice 

an expression of deep'despon- 
rtency. "But it is a long^road that has 
no turn. The g oils have turned a listen
ing ear to "Happy" Jack's prevent for 

Fourteen pound* of tqfen
tile masculinity arrived on No. 10 two 
days ago and the " smile: lhat since has 
Broadened :th« Felix face has Item 

I good to look upon.
It is up to Kelly- now. 

know what to do. He" vowS^'tllat
m _ . - a*T*mt* weighed" the. * ■ cm theigold -chlM-ithd

...... ...............................

%■%■%%'%'j has ja>litely told bis neighbor to go and * WHOLESALE A
a reputation. Thus it comes that jj " ZTL» 1 la Vv/«

is a ring of blood around the H --------------------- --------

#|Du«m„on moon __ 11 This Business Increases Constantly
1 Because we glv# people the bent value*, treat 

customer* right and will refund their money 
« not satisfied. Full pages of advertising 
often say less.

P tating the construction of the Nicer»- 
canal. The cemvwntlo# la eapecl-œm ... .. ..

; rd to remove any objection which might
We guarantee to suit vou in ! artae from the term» of the Hulwct- 

watch arid jewelry 11 ru- J. L. Saiejk

go on a 
pcarancrat

rM
worn

Dealers, Attention !
Must sell 100 cases to pay storage and other charges. 

Price away down. * Come early ; it wont last lotig.

Clavlon treaty.Co.
Shod, the IzawaouJJog, Doctor, Flo 

nicer Drug Store.
Freeh Oyster».

Barrett A .Hull received ycelerday ,
Table de bote «1 inner». The Ho 1 born, [ the firat copaignmeut of oyster» to teach

Dawson over the ice. As the market
V«..... 1 ■«" *' " àà* 11 most <• *hau»led Ut.t hav mU
Choice fiâ:»h potatoes at Meeker •>. with «early sale. The oysters are of

j the linest quality.
Film wati'h repairing by Sogg* & —- -----

yt.M,, Private dining room» at The ilolborn.

vengeance.

iSS

BARRETT & HILL .
v --

At Barrett A, Hull
Dock and Storage Wyehdusc

tint be dra-Mi’t
Felix

■

-ils I
1

rks
MIHAIL

r
4

L i0 -A;0THE RIDGE CABLE CO.ies
0l Delayed

reached lieryee - 
u only nine day» from 

Skagway, brought with him a large 
stock of Tate papers and magazines. 

0 Murray passed everybody along"the tràil 
f and has thus far the best record of the 

He says that at’ Renton, about 
40 miles above Selkirk, are 75 sacks Of

1
Harry MurAre installing, a new. plant ànd freighting up the hill ^ 

will be stopped for a few days on account of repairs. £
'

tçrdaj

1. (

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. :/ Ames Mercantile Co.
sàrnitÊmammÊmimimMnmmÊtiÊÊmmÊfimL , .5 »season.
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-
has annonneed since his conversion in 
a Newark prison that he will devote 
his life and possessions to saving his 
fellow men. He publicly dtclared^on 
Friday night that he would sell his 
property 'and- give the money tq the 
Newark Rescue Home.

“The light that 'came to me in a 
prison cell has changed all. My soul 
buried in hate has been resurrected. 
I am convinced of my past error. The 
world in wiiich I could see nothing 
good .before is now different to me.

My’ purpose in life shall be to do good 
to mv fellows instead of evil.” Guidel- 
1 y spoke thus in an address on Friday- 
night at the Rescue Home, ' No. 15 
Spring street, Newark. He then told 
of his intention to sell his house and 
grounds at Glen Ridge, N. J., pay all 
his debts and give the rest of the money 
and his services to the home.

The Klondike Nugget
t.1 TtUMONI NUMBER »•

(orwbon-s won if R mata)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

Publishers
Should Space AllowX,■ y

Vf.. Allen Bnoe..?:
We could furnish you with some interesting readin 
relative to the store which this "illustration pof 
trays. For instance, we might tell you how 
thousands of dollars worth of high class

plfS J H H E RGj ISUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY ■ those

Over., 1

V

Wort
Yearly, in advance. ..';............;.........................*40 00
Six months__ —.................................................... 20 00
Three mouths.................................................... .-. 11 00
Per month by carrier in oity, in advance. 4 00 
Single copies

many 
clothing

has gone through, those doors in the possession o{ 
satisfied purchasers. Or we might tell you that 
back of those plate glass windows can be found the 
otfly tailor cut clothing in the terri tory .^giving you 
à description of the goods and the/immense whole 
sale tailoring house that makes them for us, 
space not permitting we can at; least wish you 
Murry Christmas apd a Happy "New Year.

1 S.
25

SKMI-WEEKLY Ml*24 Of 
12 00

Yearly, in advance
Six months.............
Three months ...................................................... 6 00
Per month by Carrier in city, in advance. 2 00 
Single copies.,......................................................... 25 Ü

Keeps a 
First Aven 

to H
R-

irr INOTICE.
When a newspaper offers it» advertiting tpaee at 

a nominal figure, it Is a practical admit si on 0} “no 
circulation. ’’ THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its f pace and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Foie.

Ip a modest 
jgards the £0 
i more 
ygn perhaps ■ 
^r one mar 
£0 more 
jjindships 
enflons r 
„tii in the wo 
jjo ose and in 
gi^name is 
iBaglar—an

:jlS97. frotn 
Bard the stor 

Klondike 
lice caught 
Ejcee its hold 
Ijiiiey, like - 
la “I'll lea 
t1' packed 
Igirw him no r 
m/out of the 1 
■lde rness. T 
1,his inventii

v - mirth
i

... The Reliable Seattle Clothier,

Qpp. C. D. Co.'s Dock.
“I want nothing about me to remind

“Be-
LETTER8

And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every „ Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul
phur, etc.

• ‘ame of my former life,” he said, 
sides, 1 must think of the safety of my 
family. The anarchists have threat
ened t6 kill me. I have been in their

am
than

,
councils and know what these threats 
mean. They stop at nothing. Their 
methods are so dark they have little 
fear of detection. The lot is cast ; the 
deed is done.” : y —

Guidelly’s. home is in Bay avenue, 
the outskirts of Glejj Ridge. He fears 
that in his absence the anarchists, who 
had frequently met under his roof, will 
visit the place. The property is worth 
about $4000.

Guidëîty before his conversion spent 
his time preparing incendiary articles 
and rehearsing rabid speeches.*' He fre
quently brought a dozen companions 
home wife h'fm, and while they 

locked in an upstairs room Mrs.Guidel- 
ly and the children were working for 
the neighbors. Suggestions from his 
wife that he find work brought torrents 
of abuse against corporations and men 
who employed labor, 
are having their lives ground out by 
relentless capitalists and the wealthy, 
Guidelly would declare. “My mission 

"is too important to be interfered with 
by such a trifling matter. We must 
have à new order of things. Then you 
and I will be as well off as the man 
who is now a millionaire. You and the 
children must meanwhile get along the 
best way you can.”

Guidelly’s children were never per
mitted to go to Sunday school. The 
mention of religion put him in a pas
sion. He declared there was neither 
God nor a hereafter. There were busts

*THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1900.
tickets admit, the holder to the house 
at any time during the performance 
which precedes the go.

THREE O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING. to-Wall Paper...
* Paper Hanging

a staTehent in order.
The query propounded to Councillor 

Wilson in yesterday's issue of this 
paper respecting that gentleman’s rela
tions with certain political mounte
banks in Dawson, has evoked much in
terest. There is a well defined impres
sion abroad that Mr,' Wilson has been 
the victim of misplaced confidence. 
The sensational method which the News 
adopted of-bringing Mr. Wilson's name 
into prominence in connection with 
the Slorah murder case indicated a 
lurking desire on the part of that paper 
to work some injury to the new coun
cilman. That desjre took form in an 
alleged defense of Mr. Wilson from a 

charge which had never been laid 
4 against him. This defense published 

with a ridiculous amount of detail must 
of necessity leave with the general 

reader the impressiotf that in some way 
or other Mr. Wilson was concerned in 

the circumstances leading up to the 
Slorah tragedy.

It appeared evident at the time, as 
was pointed out in these columns, that 
the News was endeavoring to work out 
some smouldering grievance against 

Mr. Wilson, and subsequent develop
ments have served to strengthen this 
opinion to a demonstration.

A short time ago, as was noted in 
yesterday’s issue of the Nugget, 
leagfhy letter signed by Joseph A. 

J Clarke as Mr. Wilson's representative, 
appeared in the News. This letter, we 
are informed on the very best of 
tohrity, was wholly unauthorized by 
Mr. Wilson, which fact must have been 
known to the News. Nevertheless the 
letter was published in full, and 
accepted as Mr. Wilson’s official Views 
upon the various--subjects with which 
it dealt.

Obviously, Mr. Wilson is entitled to 
have his real views placed before the

Thero is a time of morning 
When the jubilant, newborn day

And the opal thits of approaching daw» 
As yet *eem far away.

In the eastern sky is movement,
No glow, but impending change.

The house is filled with echoes;
Familiar rooms look strange.

Hip back the bolts and leave them) 
Steal out beneath the sky;

Stand alone in an unknown world 
Of awful purity.

Stand alone with folded hand*
Wait for the git$ of wings,

Wait to be lifted higher,
Nearer the heart of thingel

A grand phantom masquerade ball 
will be given at the Standard Christmas 
eve, Monday, Dec. 24. Don’t fail to 
see it.

-

CI3_
ANDERSON BROS., Second Ave„u,

Cabin Burned.
Tuesday evening the cabin of C. A. 

Remington of 18 above lower discovery 
on Dominion was burned, and both 
cabin and contents are a total loss. 
Mr. Remington was away at the time, 
and does not know how the frre origi
nated. His entire winter’s outfit was 
in the cabin, and the loss at this time 
of the year is a very severe one.

HEALTHFUL,
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heatswere The heavens are clear and moonlit 
Though the moon is on the wane;

The wind that wailed throughout the night 
Drops with a sirgh of pain.

▲ vague alarm is creeping 
Over the fields and lawn;

Time pauses, night is over,
And yet it is not dawn.

Away down in the pastures 
The cattle turn and moan;

All living things are troubled 
With a sense of the unknown.

Oame of All Kinds

-CITY MARKET..Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s
Sfc------------------:----------

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochèster,
KLEN.ERT » GIESMAN PROPRItrMs

Second Av*.
Owl-I.T.C»

I-<< Workingmen

COMPETITIVE
PRICES...We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Largest stock of jewelry in the Yu
kon territory. J. L. Sale & Co.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

For they with eyes may see now, 
And they who question know. 

Make the most of the magic hour; 
The east begins to glowl mail Is Quick

S-V* •4
The east is all in tumult,

The charmed hour is past.
For, breaking, up the quiet skies,

The day appears at last.
—Olive Molesworth in Chambers* Journal.

telegraph 
’Phone

Is QuicksTo the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Wells, engineer for the A; 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January 1st for a new stock of boilers, 
engines, pumps, etc. Special orders 
will receive prompt attention. Intend
ing buyers should see him concerning 
their needs for the coming season, ert

Is Instantaneois

YOU CAN REACH BY
•phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

THE TURF RECORD.
John R. Gentry worked a mile at Go- 

■hen a few days ago In 2:11%, last 
eighth in 14% seconds.

Abble X, 2:2342. by Hexameter, dam 
Abby, 2:26, by George Wilkes, has been 
shipped to a prominent horseman in 
Austria,

Frank Coyner, Delaware, O-, has a 
filly by Lagonda Chimes, out of Lady 
Ruth, that Is entered In $52,000 worth 
of stakes. ~-

Put of the 21 horses In the Lawson 
stable only seven Will be taken ’to the 
races this year, the balance being kept 
for next season.

Cresceus, 2:07%, has worked no fast 
miles yet at Cleveland, but Is reported 
brushing eighths In 15 seconds appar
ently within himself.

Jewell, 2:09%, pacing, owned by Hec
tor Paquet, banker, of Montreal, has 
stepped a furlong in 14% seconds and

quarter in 29% seconds.
Since Bonham, Tex., was selected by 

the British government as a remount 
station 7,000 horses and mules have 
been-shipped from there to Africa.

Arlington. 2:06%, is stepping all right 
for William Brannlgan at Tiffin, O. He 
showed Brannlgan a mile recently in 
2:09. last: half in 1:03 and last quarter 
tn 30 seconds.

Ttev. Father Cleary, Menominee, Wis., 
owns a pacer that has shown quarters 
In a 2:15 gait. Father Cleary is a lover 
of a good horse and takes great pleas
ure on the road.

The horse Charley Adams, owned by 
the well known Chicago liveryman Le
roy Payne, Is siild to be the best theat
rical performer in the country. He has 
a repertory, of over a dozen plays-

—--*~r,----------- :--------

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham-
a Club

of Voltaire, Rousseau, Hobbs and other 
infidels in the house. When the chil
dren asked who God was Guûlally 
would point to these busts and say God 
was a myth, and these great men had 
proved he never existed. The father 
on his return home from prison shat
tered these busts. He gathered his 
anarchistic papers and books and tor 
half a day fed them to the kitchen 
stove.

Mrs. Guidelly was radiant yesterday 
while telling of the changes that hajj- 
suddenly occurred, in their hous£b#fd.

“This has beeiL-tb&.^happîest week 
in my life,LI she said. “For 13 years 
Mr. Guidelly has been piy husband, 
but he would never agree to get mar
ried. ‘What’s the use?’ he’d say, when 
I asked him to have a ceremony. ‘It’s 
all a farce.’ The first thing he did 
after being converted was to ask me to 

-Hiarrj- him.—We—drove—to—the Rescue' 
Home last Wednesday -night with two 
of the children.

“I cannot tell jfcu— how happy J was 
when we stood before Dr. Osborne, 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church, of • 
Newark, and he made us man and, wife. 
The two older chi Idren were then bap
tized. The other will be baptized at 
the mission next Sunday night, when 
my husband is going to preach. Every
thing is different now. My husband is 
kind to the children, and has treated 
me as he never did before. ”

Mrs. Guidelly had frequently been 
compelled by her husband to send some 
of her belongings to fairs at Paterson, 
to be sold for the benefit of the anarch-

pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regin 
hotel.

Films of all kinds at GoetzmaH’s. 

-, Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.
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Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.B

- Business Phones, $25 Per te» 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month
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P'OUND - Two pups, 4 or 5 months old, 1 black, 
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Office, Telephone Exchange, next te À. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE- -Restaurant and Lodging House, 
splendidly located. Owner going outside 

Apply at the Nugget Office.te r . was
i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

ÇLARK, WILSON & STACROOLE—Barrister», 
, Att*Irnejs' Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue 
Dawson, Y. T.

-BliyK1'*îr & Mi K A Y Advocates, Solicitors,- 
Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Buildine 
Front street. Dawsou. ■ —

^JACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 
near Bank of B. N. A.__

HENRY BLKKCKKK FKRNAND DE
JJLEECkER & De JOURNKL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offices -Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson. s

pATTt LLPW RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue. "

WAJilr * AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A. C. OfficeiBUildihg.

1’aSPw’ WA,-SH A holme Barristers and 
Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public, Con 

veyaneers. Telephone No. 40 Offices, Rooms 
1. «m 3, Orphduhi Building.

N.T BAt'EL. Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc?, 
store0,'IKS' MCFCely& ,:0” h‘rdware

Miners Attention!
-MEET THE BOYS AT HOME>VWV«>/VN/\/VV/N/V\/VWV^AA

When in town they ptop at
■ * tmi Hotel Flanneryof no doubt as to their authenticity.

If the small clique who, according 
to their own Claims, and in fact accord
ing, thus far, to Mr. Wilson’s 

tacit acknowledgment, is entitled to 

represent that gentleman before the 
public, really has such authority, it is 
due from Mr. Wilson that a statement 

to that effect be made.

On the other hand, if he " has been 
misrepresented and placed in a false 
position, aa undoubtedly appears to be 
the case, it is to the interest of all

HADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondsys, 
Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Rub. 
Dominion, Ete , reasonable rates fro» 
Hotel, Office. __ -

STABLES FOR HORSES AND DOGS
JOURNKLown

.G. Vernon, Prop.S|COND ST
»it.(2no * 3o AVE6.

room.

ClK ” nuaaci
con

cerned that the matter be straightened 
out at the earliest possible moment.

Outfittingyat Meeker’s.

A new and large jewelry store 
occupied by Limteman; Monte Carlo 
building.
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Yist circle to which he belonged. Money 
raised at these fairs helped to pay the 
expenses of Bresci when he went to 
Italy to kill King Humbert ; but 
Guidelly says he was not at the meet
ing when lots were cast to select the 
qgsassin.

Georeg A. Simpions, the founder of 
the mission, who converted Guidelly, 
is not inclined to accept -the offer of 
his property, He believes that Guidel 
ly, in the interest of bis wife and four 
children, should keep the place.,

‘Iam convinced the man is sin- 
said Mr. Simmons, 

charge against him. when he was put in 
prison was trifling. The fact that he 
professed Christiadity did' hot hasten 
his release. I have 
with thousands of

now

Evidently someone is very desirous 
ot working up a new political 
ment in France. Every time the fire 
eating element of that volatile repub

lic desires to get control of things, a 
great hurrah is made respecting the 
feasibility of crossing the channel and 
invading England. This talk doesn’t 
lessen the distance between "Dover and 
Calais one particle and if it helps to 
keep the French people from suffering 
irom ennui, we don’t suppose any par- 
jy inlar objection should be entered.

t
The Klondike Tiffany; J. t. Sale & 

Co., the jewelers,

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

For special^ designs in jewelry 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp, A. O.

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.

/«— «tmove kFancy
Work

it

MaterialsX

SUV

V.

Embroidery Silks 
Stamped Cinett

Butcher’s Citien 
Crochet Silks

Embroidery fioops, Etc., etc.

GRAND BOXING EVENT.
V.

At the Standard Theatre Next Friday 
Night.

There will be a 10-round boxing 
test between Frank Rafsel and the 
Colorado Kid for a decision and a side 
bet on the night of the 14th. Frank 
Rafael agrees to best the Colorado Kid 
within Jo rounds or ta’ke the loser’s 
end of the purses. Tickets are nowtoa 
sale at the Standard theater. Admis
sion, lower floor ’ $a, stage seats $3, 
balcony seats $3, seats in boxes fo, 
boxes to private parties J20. These

cere, “The

con.
i

come in contact 
unfortunate men in 

my work, and I have never felt 
certain that I have gai-ned 
His fears of the ’anarchist» are well 
grounded. We shall do our best to pro
tect him and his

Query : Does the Sun still shine? Our circulation is general? we In* 
cater to no class unless \t %M 
one that demands a line, uipr* 
udiced and readable newsp^J

1
Regarding Bresci.

^ o Albert Guidelly, formerly an anarch- 
let and »n associate of Bresci, who 
assassinated King Humbert of Italy,

more 
a convert.

sa
F ali

J. P. flcLENNAN.
Front Street Next Holborn Caft

' Tt

<1
i

k
k

Che nugget mehes me 
people: in town and ont 
ot town ; on every tree* 
and every claim t in 
season and out of sea* 
son. It yon wish to 
reach the public yon 
will do well to bear this 
in wind. «**«••
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5; -V Joker, Who has gone out of the business 
andls now a merchant.

than the cures wrought by the gobdJjG 
'Anne are the tales of suffering . and 
privation endurçdriiy those 
copie here in hope and gone away in 
wretchedness and despair. To the 
afflicted among the French Canadian 
peasants, whose faith is strong, 
sacrifice of comfort is too great if it 
makes possible p visit; to the shrine. 
Families deny themselves fnodand

' *‘X s’ X • ,,
tificates according to soETdules A or E r i Ai i< r j _ _____

Fresh Malt Fed BEEF
ihe provisions of said ordinance.
» Dated at Dawson this 13th day of 
December, 1900. 1

J, H. MAC ARTHUR, M. C. «.
Dr. Macfarlanc's hours in.', office ! _

3p!Voto,Iia,.m-ato4p- “■* 6tpj Bay City Market
■ 'r ; Ch*s. Bosfbyt & Co, ^

III1 r who have.Freqch-Canadian Lore.
Less "than 30 minutes below Quebec, 

on the bank of the St. Lawrence, is the 
American Lourdes.

All Kinds of Meats 
Oarae In Season

Famous as • the 
>hrine of St. Anne . de Beaupre, and 
often it has been described, compara
tively few people in the United States 

know much "’about it. Since my first - 
visit there, four

Work Is Known the World 
Over, Turns Merchant.

nothose

8,1,1 Ho,de o®«a. THIRD STREET
rnTnie1 Urn Svim^e"" Often’im hàd gorm a'-1—4-----------

. . .. v k. , tune, "When people ifsed to say 1 had , __ . ...
returns no letter than when he start,,' more money than brains. They cSu't , 1 HIT! Selling 
ed- All of this pilgrimage money and say It tioxv,” 
the money spent by the tourists gogs tq •♦No?” queried the caustic cad. 
make prosperous the little tdwn'and ' “Xd: Tm down to-my last penny.” 
the big church. Each year the place is "Alii but you have' the penny."— 
made mote attractive to the eve. ,, rlilladelphla Press. »

A beautifuVgarden lies in front of the 
church." A broad walk leads from:the 
railroad platform to the church door.

nec- ■ Hrar Second Avt.
I" haveyears ago, 

found that most of those to whom I de-
«ns a Modest Little Store onKeeps

first Avenue and Never Refers 
to His Inventions.

scribed the place in conversation had 
the vaguest notions about it. 
thousands of American

Yet WOODpilgrims and 
tens of thousands of .American, tourists 
visit it every year. On the side of the 
one time wooden chapel has grown a 
magnificent* edifice of stone, built "by, 

the contributions of the pilgrim!,, and 
around it cluster a .(Jozen hotels for the 
accommodatiofi of those whose pilgrim
age- is prolonged.

r r
- c l

in any quantity or any size delivered—jp a modest First avenue store, $ell 

the jjouth F.mrj sits the author 
Minore mirth-provoking contrivances 
jiu perhaps can be attributed to any 
Aer one man on earth. There have' 
jjjB more laughs, more ruptured 
friendships and more fights oyer bis iri- 

than theses of any other one 
«•jin the world ever‘contrived to put 

V? B 3(0 use arid1 make money out of.

» ■ jifname is a queer one' too—Ipney 
t iBtiglar—and he ' hails or did hail, 
L,8^7, from Chicago, but. when he 

Lfd'the story of the gold finds of 
beKlondifee the music of the siren 
Lice caught his ear and refused to 
liose its hold upon his desires, till 
«ney, like many others, mentally 

leave mvhappy—home for 
j^,’’ packed his trank and Chicago, 
new him no more, for he had départ
ant of the land and wan defied in the 

(dlderness. The peculiar line taken 
Lhis inventive genius soon made his 

htri vances known throughout, the 
tiled Qtates, where the practical 
fte is appreciated and much indulged 

i, and even in Dawson- only a few 
neks since one of the children of his 
»in was placed upon the stage of one 
i the local playhouses where it made 

acb fun for a week. That he is not 
trsonally known as well as is his to
ndions must be set down to his

CheaperThe Steeplers Seven.
“There were seven of the 12.’’ said 

one of the discharged jurors in speak
ing of the matter nctgit morning, “who 
didn’t want to steep themselves and

than any in Dawson.

zThere is constant movement here, peo
ple entering at all hours. Most of the

. Th«,.b„, „„„.d,0 Wf "f » v"* =>7"i‘ «/“«
for 11 years. This year a trolley line ter,or’ t*r,>aps stopp,ug tor a few mm- apoun(1 aml shook U8 „„ we wvrt, w1tle 
uses the same rails, aiTTl-The accom.no- utes >° prav ^ who hav.e 1 awake again " -v
dations for travel are somewhat it,,- the pilgrimage usually kneellefore the “And you had to submit. I suppose. ------ !
proved. The ràilroad Une has been shnne a «untiles, kiss the relic ! for they constituted the majority?” !
biassed by the.cardinal”. This may not 4M,d retirV>. °ne of the W’ “>' "J** ,?** the 'a^
account for its tjrosoeritv but it seems conUaue-thel-t- S“$m- Sometimes in- ty, said the hollow eyed juror, with

br««,b,,„ .......... ...
America. Throughout the summer ,ts m wh,,ch . before the shrine, «° Tribun*^___________

trains are crowded, and the fare it ex- Pra>e’’ ’°° 1,1 band. Others are sup- Corroborative Evidence.1
acts make» the pilgrimage a luxury to 'Klrte<1 on the anhs of their friends.. Miss Summlt-What a lot of old chl- 
those to whom it tx not a necessity. Thu larae c<vne •>« crutches, the sick na Miss Spindle has! And she says It

An eminent authority vouches for the «Ul. tW bottles of mediefne in their was banded downing family.
work of St. Anne at her favorite shnne °n thf .',av 1 ,ast visited „‘'SpL “ '* J"8‘ “* 1
of DoOI’,»eo u: u t 1 . v church a medicine tx>ttle, apparentlyat Beaupre. Bishop Laval is quoted as , . . PI . Miss Summlt-What Is?
indorsing an account of the early mir- ^ ^ - Miss Palisade-That her anceetore

acles in 1680; saying : “We have ■ ' , ,v never kept servants.—Harper's Hasar.
Traditioii has it that St. Anne’s

church was founded by some sailors,
who, being in great peri I,-vowed that
if they,were saved they .would build a
shrine to their patron saint at the spot
where they landed. They came ashore \ FINE CANNED FRUIT 
at Petit Cap, and there they built a lit
tle chapel in fulfilment of their

gin. There maV t-e seen the paralytic Nothing .remains of tins chapel (if it 
made tp walk, the blind receiving their <Acr existe , but. the old wooden 
sight, and the sick, no matter what f^urch. which was, one of the first ten
their malady may be, regaining their chl,rches thls ’Part of the wofld’ 1,38 ' 
health ” ” ' been preserved and Stands not far from

To the mote recent miracles those in tbe «rcat church’ an ,’bit'el of lnUrcst 
immediaate charge ol the church give to"v,s,tors’ Anotticr attraction 18 lhc L 
testimony. Mute witnesses are the ^a' tbt 0,1 *'*♦ hillside op- _
heaps of crutches said to have been P°S,le the church’ the Nations "being 
left by the lame, who have walked a,arkf b-v *»'aU l'r,>SSCK and a lar«e * 
away from the church without their aid, x stnm *nK’ at l*u bead ol the 0

iiiker interceding .with St. Anne to lie stx t p. hil 1.
. , ... _ The shrine at Beaupre has more than ¥restored to health. These crutches are 1

arranged in two racks, one on each a ^n<1^ reputation. It is not intre- 
side of the main entrance to the ^«tly visited -by pilgrims from # 
church. They form tall pyramids, on abroatl- and, vminent CathoHc9 have f
which are hung braces and frames for PrtM-nte(l to it some notable gilts. . N o
deformed feet, elastic bandages and Anne of Austria, the mother of Louis ° -
other evidences of the work of Divine XIV ' rrcsente.l to the clmrch a splen- 
interventiofi or of. the work of lively d,d chasuble embroidered by her 
imaginations on the human system. ' hands- wbich is brouKh forth for the 44 

There is another heap of crutches on use °* 1,1 Kh «f>K">laries of .the church 
the shrine-testimony of more recent when they visit Beaupre. D'Hiervilte
date- With them are bottles of medi- *Bve to ,he church 1,1 » crucifi*
cine, wihch sufferers have left here, as of sbhd 8,1 ver" A reliquary "of Silver is 
no longer needed after the intervention ^be de *-llxa*-
of the saint in their behalf. • .7- ' ' The P'vee of St. A.me’s^nger bone

a pathetic sigljt. this shrine, ia not lht‘ onl>- rv,ic «‘ Jiraupre. There
is a fragment <>f her wrist: which 
sent to Beaupre in 1893 by Pope Leo 
XIII.> which has been exposed in New 
Yofk and attracted great, crowds to St.
Anne’s church in that çity. Then there 
is what is described as “a precious 
fragment of rock extracted from the 
room of Sf. Anne in Jerusalem.” The 
pilgrims also - attribute miraculous 
efficacy to the? water of tbe. fountain 
which plny.ü in froyf of. the i liufch. 1 •

As the numbers of visitors to Que live 
1 ms^eases year by year the pilgrimage 
to Ikaupre grows'in popularity and the W . 
prosperity of the little community in-j 
creases. It stillXmaintains all hut its! Ji. 
architectural simplicity and is worth a 
visit 1 as onc^jof tlft: few remaining :'fie 
quaint am! original features of French 
Canadian life. —N. H, Herald. —|tfr-

4.GEO. H. HEADE
Strait’s Auction Houseions

•A

The O’Brien Club
. ' . tit

Telephone Ho. S7

FOV &I EMRRRS

cA Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious And Elegant

-1
%
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Club cRooms and Bar
FOUNDED «V

éMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.made of _ these facts so Careful an ex
amination that they mail’ be made 
known to tbe whole world. ” And the 
founder of the Vrsuline order in Quebec 
wrote hi 1665 .of St. Anne’s church as 

which

rs
THE TACOMA BOYS

one ♦♦to
work great jfrodjgies at the intercession 
of the holy mother of the Blessed Vir-

our. Lord vouchsafes to
IN ALL THE FOLLOW I NV> VARITIES:

Strawberries 
Ras-berries 
Peaches 
Gra®es 
Damsons

50e-

• 9
A rlcots 
Plums ' 
Pineap-les 
Green~a-ea 
Cranberry Sauce

vow.

li
•C9

lodesty.
In thi^ age of rapid progress it must 
reds be something out of the com’ 
ion which secures to itself the ear- 
Irk of public approval in any marked 
gree, and Hiney’s inventive genius 
stainly took an uncommon direction, 
esmuch-as he only contrived tools tor 
ii practical jokfr, technically known 
I fake saloon furniture. , ,
lThe thing that was seen on the Savoy 
bge not long since of this nature.
Let of stairs, made in such a manner 
k by touching à spring they, instant- 
1 became, a perfectly smooth and 
Ippery incline. Now, when this oc- 

fcted it will be easy to see what hap- 
ked to the luckless party who chanced 
■be upon the stairs at the time.
■he general method of operating 
■ae is this, a party of friends having 
it tow the one to be dealt with by 
kutical methods, drop into the saloon 
■Ùet the stairs are, and a«n excuse is

B.

C LA RK E & RYAN. Grocers :
THE TACOMA BOYS.Corner 9th St. and and Ave.

I

1M

400 CASES 4000IS t
Four Hundred Cases

0 G. H. iMumms’ Champagne.
0Ü

$80.00 per Case. #
0was ONE OR ONE HUNDRED CA^E^LOTS.

TOM CHISHOLM or > 
HARRY EDWARDS.

0A Aurora No. 1J)
i

own

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

of

1

II

NORTH— r»aye Skagwny daily, except Sundays, 8:80 
Hen nett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. in. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, »:00 a. in., 
Bennett 1.25 p. tn. Arrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. m.

le to get him up to a roofn above, y It is 
then - things—are -so^managed time 
will have to come down alone.

a. in.,
waswith the—little groups of supplicants 

kneeling tie fore i't. The chief attrac- 
!B he is upon the stairs the spring .tion for them is a relic of the saint 
ibched and the victim slides smooth- which reposes in a small glass antj 

metal box This is described,,as ““a 
notabe fragment of a finger -bone of 
St: "Anpe. ’ * It has-been here since 
1670, and to th.it time, no doubt, has 
received the' veneration of a million 
men ami women. They knee 1 before 

, praying, a lew at a time, anil ttien 
kiss thtf ^lass front of the box in whicji 

the bone reposes. Some wipe the gliitfs 
before kissing -it, but rnjrst of them 
omit this salivary precaution. When 

they have kissed the glass- they «Iron 
cpin into a contribution box, whiclv is 
a part. ol the shrine. These are Jme 
gela» wihch have boi It the great Church 
of St. Anne. '

end somewhat surprised into the 
ddie of the bar-room floor, where,

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle Manager

J. H ROGERS,
Agent -

mu he gets up. he does one of two 
tigs. He either pic^s out some one 
iwhip, or laughs with the rest and 
6up the drinks.

*

You FellowsIWher scheme -of this sort is,tin- ft, 
tçhole and the hidden tank, which

'

Kü/ S;
l!*tn more severe in its results than 

Aether, A tthik is sunk in the floor, 
*61 led with,.water. A light, fake 
Who of the partition is inserted just 
**Wthe tank comes, between it anil 
•hir-room, and where the candidate 
to Maud, and in the partition at such. 
Might that the average man will 

"M to stand on bis tip toes, and put 
*Mslight pressure against the wall 
*Aliis hands in order to-look through 
‘i* a small round hole. Above it to 
"Wive letters is * warning to pa- 
”*of the house not to look through

From the/ Creek .i
c
I « *

Want to drop in and m>«> iio -wiivn you foni« to u»wn m"3 £'l oir know yi/u w«-r>< aiua.yr, w- lor.iut- tor stt on tha 

"onnl.w and wliil1|.-.m *97 tmy^., ami it > jimt t|,.. 
old pku >• mnv. —-5—7*

I.

Notable is the absence of -oi>en effort 
to make capital j>f the reputation of 
Beaupre. The great exception is a Huge 
cyclorama of the Crucifixion, which 
stands between tire wharf and the rail
road track, and incites you with thé 
announcement that admission is. free 
to those who buy 2$ Cents’ worth of 
souvenirs at a bazaar to the village.. 

Verv erude anil commonplace are most 
of the souvenirs, and ’The woman who 
sells them shakes her head in despair 
when you address her in English. 
French is a quiék road to her under
standing, though the Canadian patois is 
very far removed from pure French and 
possesses many words, in cpiUMHgn use 
which could not be found in a French 
dictionary. - /

Thék bazaar is one-half of a long 
i<eries^f buildings on the single narrpV 
sweet psed almost ' without ex

aÜQtie or two cljpm to be 
bbv basing

. A Merry-flaking."
Then- will be a grand dance given at / 

60 roadhouse. lower Bonanza, next 11 
Thursday night, December 20th. (local ; , 
.music ; excellent supper. Everybody is j / 
invited and a good tune is assured for 11 
all,

You can sit on thejsuiatn pipes and .siioot out the 
eloclric liL’Iils, and bc jqjrfwctiy at ikmio an of yore.

Incidentally w« can swap yam* about how
much cjfeaper gcwals are. and powibly'fit yot^out for 

laKon for about wiiat you unttd to pay for a suck
flour.., . . -, ..

Don’t forget the Old Trading Post t

tl
CJ(i the>,

victim heeds not the warning, 
R looks and is lost. When he places
* bands against the wall, raises upon 
11 toes and lodks through the hole, 
flight section of wajl (lashes aside

thrown thus suddenly off his bal - 
f*e flings headlong into the tank

^ ' v-
* c°nntires where’ it ts-yustomary 
'cheese, crâckerà and such lunch

to be placed upon the par tqr the 
of customers, there is some-' 

*** to be seen a cheese under a nice 

cover. It is always well to be a 
, cautious, about this cheese as 

J once had an ideq concerning it 
s*uce then men have sometimes 

*°?erSd, too late, that the rich look- 
fheese they cut off and put in their 

was not cheese but soap.
**re are-fake chai 

*** when sat 
,til sorts of

The Criterion Hotel. ,
The Criterion hotel ha* been re- / 

m<i^-lled amL ta now to h«- rup on the •/ 
fatiply hotel plan, where, with 1 finely | 
appointed ro<>ma and ,,n excellent dinV , 
fn^ room service the-patrons ototfie j 
house can 1* entertained. Muiiager J. 1 
H. Welter ha» reduced the/'jirio: of . 
foonta and will make; ev^ry effort idj'j 
have a- fit>-t-<jLuss faimjy hotel in 
respect,

. Cyrils NobjKwhisky. Rochester.

- Freslreai rots and turnips at Meeker»’.

/Six varieties fresh vegetables at 
Meeker’s, v _ '

I>arge AJricana cigars at Rochester.

Public Notice.
Voder ordinance No. >S, of iyixj;. an 

.ordinance res{xcting vaccination, two A 
public vaccinators bavé been appointed z 
namely, Dr. Macfarlane, First avenue, J 
Dawson, for Dawsop and neigbborbcHxl, “ 
and Dr. La Chapelle at Grand Forks, 
for Bonanza and >Eldorado with' tlieir 
tributaries, 4

All residents in those districts who 
have not complied with tbe seid ordi
nance in procuring declaration or

- ■ , i .1 ' , 'i

T

't Alaska Commercialk

1 AUter. tyery i

k ' i

COMPANYk
Telephone jjK

x
it ion

as
‘‘American hotels,” p 
that claim on the fact tl 5 iWE HAVE

■that the - proprle- 
h English. All are I 40 H. P. Locomotive Boiler

AT A BARGAIN
0 «Iso TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS

The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

tor speaks bro
bare wooden/structures, looking as 
though

0% 0 .red few coni tofts."rs made to Col ey o
and there à 

drug store supplies prescriptions, as 
well as patent nostrums, to those whose

0 ~ 0IN shops, and oneUpon, leaving the sitter 
undignified position!, 

Pretty much every kind 
of bar-room furnit 

wen worked upon by

H- !.
«É }le-

prayers Have not been answered. Quite 
as interesting and even morte pathetic

.made 
is practical
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'HIGH fPOLICE COURT NEWS.December 31 ; In Boston,, in the Old 
South church, on February 8. Harvard 
college is said to have been the only 

Lcollege that held special funeral serv- 
r ices. Two of tlfe~ members of the senior 

class took part. The president of the 
Of Mrs. Harper Recalled by Com-1 college rea(1 an address in Latin.

mlssioner Ogilvie

Magistrate McDonelt held a short 
session of his court this mofni hg, but 
will have more business on hand this 
afternoon. '

John Warner, charged with vagrancy 
and now in jail, will be up this after
noon when a number of citizens will 
testify that he is a regular bum and 
loafer. **

Some time ago a gray mare was taken 
from the stable of Andrew Lasen on 
Gold Run. Later the animal was found 
rrtf the possession of A, F Brant on 
Hunker, who claimed to have purchased 
it for $50, showing an unwitnessed bill 
of sale for that amount, Constable 
Purvis took, possession of thé mare and 
brought her to the government stable 
here. Brant is now an inmate of the 
Good Samaritan, hospital and unable to 
appear ip court. Lasen was given posses- 

ef-the nag this morning, witnesses 
stating that they knew him to be the 
lawful owner. When able to appear in 
court Brant will he asked to explain 
his possession of the

Mrs. Edith Butler who resides on 
Third avenue near the town police 
tion< had a search warrant issued this 
morning for the person and property 
of a young man whose name she does, 
not know, but whom. .she has reasoii tn 
believe stole money and diamonds from 
her to the value of about #300,

At the instigation of Orttian Bloom a 
Wariantvwas" issued for Albert Booth 
for assault on the,-"fïersou of the com- 

iSe will be heard this

Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh Vegct*

Vegetables Granu,at®*» & Sliced Potatoes

SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 39

Evaporated ■ rWe can , realize ly>w slowly people 
traveled in - those days’, when i t took 
three days for the news of the death of 
the greatest citizen in America to reach 
the capital of the country—a distance 

Who Tells of Her First Husband, I traveled today by railroads in three 
Who Wu ,an American Army hours, wlyle a telegraph»: message

1 would pass between the two places in 
buLa. few minutes. This ishut one of 
the many proofs of the wonderful

Mrs. Haiper, who died recently in Han | changes in the conditions of life in
one hundred years.

VOL. '

Eve
s-y. t. co •9

*

Officer. V .
AMUSEMENTS

£

SAÛ/DY -JMMé TRe]
WEEK BEGINNING DECEMBER 10.

Farncisco, was a woman whose memoirs, this cocuntry in 
could they have been preserved, would With the ^ubws service of ioi years 
have made a book intensely interest- ago in Voguejpat the present time, up- 
ing, as her life was spent in the new- wards of a y:arr„would be required for 
est, wildest and, therefore, most inter- I the transmission of news from Mount 
esting part of the known world—Alaska | Vernon, which is 14 miles down the

Potomac river from Washington, do 
The world do move.

* 1sion 0

i w*0mare.
? The show oj.pns with !he laugh.» hie Comedy by Post and Maurettue, éutltled

i “TWO rtEN FOR FORTYniLE
sta-

and the Yukon territory.
She was of two races, Russian and | reach Dawson. 

Indian, and received the advantages of 
a good education. She was known 
among her people when a girl as Irena,

fl

i 1Wit, Humor and Hilarity
d iratid Closing Art, The Funny Farce, entitled

“ THE LOTTERY
^ Full Strength of Company in the Cast.

Joe Young’s Escapade.
Old Seattleites well, remember the

,, . , , , . . . , escapade of Joe Young and his female
and at an early age married Lieutenant who attempted to work a black-
Conlan of the United States army, then ^ rflite(1 Staf,s
in Alaska tn the interests of the Wert- AUorney ^ f^er of the late Lynn 
era Union lelegraph Vo. Relfe, one of the filinto murder vic-

Th.s was away back « the sixties; (of whjch attempted blackmail
the U. S. government was looking for a 
cable route to Europe, and before the 
laying of the great submarine cable had 
demonstrated the feasibility of that 
scheme, which ■ is now in turn about to 
be superceded by the Marconi system.

By the marriage with Conlan a 
daughter was born, who is now the 
wife of Frank G. H. Bonker, manager 
of the Pacific coast branches of the

gK ■ .1 SARGEfx
0 „ (

; PRIZE Cor. First0 0

;0 w4.■plainant. Th 
afternoon. GaDave fcockrldge’s Nerve.

An incident occurred yesterday on 
Dominion creek wnich p'oves the truth 
of the old saying that a drowning- man 
will grasp at a straw.

Dave Lockridge was working in thé 
shaft at 30 below lower discovery yes
terday when he was overcome by gas, 
and being alone he could get no assist
ance. He found the crane, rope dang^, 
Itng from above, and not bavinedne 
strength to climb it he still kn^w that 
it was his only soujce of 
tied it securely about body under
the arms,, and then Re lost conscious
ness.

After a time'll is brother returned to 
the mouth dfdhe shaft, and getting no 
reply Jo his calls, pulled at the rope, 
which of course came hard, owing to 
the heavy weight of the body attached 
to the lower end. He persevered in 
his efforts and at last succeeded in 
bringing to the surface the apparently 
dead body of his brother.

Restoratives and fresh air finally re
sulted in bringing back the patient to 
consciousness, and at last accounts his 
recovery was regarded as certain.

Yqmsfe was tried, convicted and served, 
five years in the Walla Walla peniten- Che Standard theatre J_ Plaitiary.

Five years labor in Washington’s 
jute mills marked an apparent change 
of heart in the person''of Joseph, and 
when he was permitted to lay aside tlie 
convict garb lie blossomed out into a 

e most enthusiastic Salvation Army work-
. e I ev in the vineyard of thq Lord. But he

Britisb-Amencan Corporation. > Learied of weU do,ng, resigned from
When word came to Alaska-o -fhe ^ ^ ^ {o the brQad white 

successful laying of the second Atlantic! tQ carye out „ narae and fortune
cable, of course the former p ans of the ^ himgel{ whj,e jn Dawsoo, where 
government concerning the laying of . L ^ ^ winter he m not make 
cable through this country were «ban-1 ^ faead towards laying the foun- 
doned, and the explorers recalled and ^ a fortflne those who knew
whether this led to a d vorce between \ * , that most of his time and
Mrs. Conlan and the Lieutenant, or .. , . A ^ . ■. . ^. . , , _ .. , -.Z! . attention were devoted to efforts to keepwhether he latter died, Mr. Og.lv.e, I Qf tfae ^ fue, refinerv.
who kindly furnishes the other informa- ,eft Dawson last spring for
tlou,does not recall. But at all events, __ ,1 . .. . , .... , . . Nome. There the goddess of fortunewe find the subject of this sketch some . „1 . .... IT did not smile any more benignly upon
time later the wife of Arthur Harper, , , ,____ •, , , . - * , ,, ... him than in Dawson and he became in
who afterward, aaaocated himself with „traitened circumstances. Having
Jo*ph Laduem the Dawson towns, te, bab, while a member of the
upon a part of which the city-tanda, L,  ̂ the homely motto,
and which la .till known a, the Har-1 ^ ^ ^ who he|p tbem.

, ,, . 4. selves," Joe put it into force and effect
Arthur Harper died at Yuma, Arizona atealing aome money in a Nome

some beven or eight years since, at . tt , „ A. .A.. _ > „ „ ... ’ gambling house. He was detected,which time Mrs Harper was with hm,\* JavicteA< aod letters received 
admin atering to his wants t,n the last. tfae mail from the out8lde œn.
No children reaulted from heFmarnage J.n clippings which state
with Harper, and at his death she re- L. . . . . , ,... .. . . . . that Young was taken below on one of
turned to her native land, where two ,alt ,teamers to leave Nome last
ye.« alnce .he was again marred- en route to San Quentin, where he

The diKMe which finally resulted in\ twf> Joc Young is
her death was of an hereditary source, . ,,,, , , . .. 1 ’ past middle age and has always borneher mother, who was a personage of I " ,
considerable importance on the lower * 8 rel>U 8 ,OD'
river, having died of the same com-

z plaint.

■ WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER jn
Standard TMlatre Stock Company producing J. B. Polkas 3-Act Fardai Comedy

"MIXED PICKLES” MX,’
,, Vivian, Beatrice Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson. Celia DeUey

1 Billy Muilen in his own original Curtain Raiser. “DEAF AS A POST."

. at

SH^. :

Th

ARCTIC SAWMILL pkCDiC Li*H Sttady
H Satirtactov

R Sale
Dawson Electric Light 4 

... Power Co. Ltd.
MINING LUMBER | Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel.Ko 1

pe, so he

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, ‘ 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME 4

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike | 
river and at ^Boyle’s Wharf. J. W . BOYI-E 1

*
SAL*

If 07,,.

K Louies' Ote*
COfilNO AND GOING. j made his score of 140 points good, ad li Flanaelette

-------------- his opponent got 84 points out of li; ga Sateens sad !
Postmaster Hartman is ill with a bad | ,35 he should have had to make totii.lj BLOUSES 

cold. iTbe average war 1.23 to .74.
George Noble is in from his Sulphut j 

claim for a few days.
Chas. Lamb and wife of Eldorado, 

are in the city for a few days.

; : also Felt Li 1

SHOES
%%%%%

A Groundless Rumor.
The report was current on the streets 1 

this morning that Miss Marion Trade 1 
As it was known that she j 

harl been ill at the private hospital oil 
Miss Hannah for several days the rumor j 
was given credence.

A call at the hospital, however, de-1 
veloped the fact that Miss Track was* fJoIlTlÊ 
somewhat improved in health since | 
yesterday.

t
:t- the. Best

Qrani
Attorney Stackpool has been advised was dead, 

by his physician to learn to dance as a 
cure for dyspepsia.

C. M. Weymouth, of 18 below on 
Sulphur, is mingling with his many 
Dawson friends. - _

Tried Steamboating.
Tom Bruce, of the Holborn cafe, ar

rived in Dawson Monday after an ex
tended trip to Nome and the States via 
the lower river route. While in Nome 
last summer he, together with Chas. 
Adams of Gold Hill, purchased the 
steamer Lavelle Young and dispatched 
her up the Yukon to -Dawsou with 300 
tons of freight and 75 passengers. Un
fortunately, through the carelessness 
of employed the flue sheet of the boiler 
cracked disabling the boat completely 
and necesitatiug her return to St. 
Michael. A new boiler is now being 
built for her in Seattle and the boat

lilso Boilei

The Yukon council will hold a regu
lar meeting at the courthouse tonight 
beginning at 8 ofclock.

Chas, A. Dunn and wife are regis
tered at the Regina, where Mrs. Dunn 
is confined to her bed by a serious ill
ness. „

hies. Ranges. T

Chan
Hong Kong, Nov. 19.—Because 0^H|rr/^Tl 

the conduct of the customs house at ^
Manila trade with the Philippines has I 
been dislocated, and it is a standing re j 
mark on this coast that in this leapett j 
things are in a much worse condition j 
than under the Spanish regime.

This is due in a large measure to the j 
inexperience of the officials in the cus
toms house. It can hardly be expcctew 
that officials drawn directly from the 
army can become at once customs house 
experts. Sti 11 after two years' occupa
tion of Manila one would paturally/ei- 
pect some improvement.

Hardly a ship from Hong Koeg 
enters that port without berogfu'’^ 
for some trifling clerical tTj0V\ e 

; manifest or without being feU.|
; the harbor for some -fancied I it-a*L1 

- - » ! fringement of the regulation si
Before Justice Craig this aftefnoon is lt is remembered that these 

being heard the case of Mrs. IMcCon- these lines have been carrying **“* 
net I against the Water Co. Cult of this witp Manila ftirttryears no/oik m” 
case grew the recent injunetion/proceed- | jvJTe that, these infringements ate cos- j 
idgs which created so much/interest, milted intentional I v. I ,
and it is believed the case IWing tried ^till the same trouble occurs 
at present will he even mortf interest- week to week until matters/art 
ing before its finish. a ^tate that if it were not fbr the

D. Davis is at St. Mary/k hospital amount of tjiouey invfcsted ijn 1 '5J jje ■
suffering from injuries toll his spiife teere is hardly anv doubt tn Hi
which will probably prove fatal. He sjeamers wptild withdrawn.
was mining on Last Chance, where he ............. i*-' I
fell from top to bottom of a 50- foot Queer Tree»,
shaft, crushing his spine, and sustain- The musical, or whistling- tree 
ing other injuries of a serious nature, native ot the West Indies and

The police department has been try- dan. It possesses a - peculiar M 
ing for some time to hatve the tele- leaf, and pods with a split or 
graph office opposite Stewart removed edge. The wind passing throng»^^ 
to the other side of the river. In the causes the sound which g,ve* gy. 
summer, when the river is open It tree tb|C name ot ‘‘whistler.’ trtel 
takes more than an hour to get from bad os there is a valley filled w. trwje 
the town of Stewart, where the police of this character, and when ^ g ^ 
detachment is located, to the telegraph winds blow across the , aDhl,.;e i» 
office. ~ slant moaning, deep toned wn

The A. C. Co. has had hooks placed heard from it. \bsww1
all along the edge of the roof 01 the TheeBectric light tree, . perso»
Third street side of its buildings, and ! g'veS-*- light so strong ■ Admis
today workmen -were busy measuring can read or write b\ 11 . '! sld’l Cawm*
blankets to fit. The blankets are- pro - i The milk trei; Has a 111c • . T-■
vided with eVelits and are sewn jjj that c*n be used for soling • tbeB 
strips to reach to the sidewalk. Thev obtain the milk a hole is “ Ik.’.
are to be used in case of fire on the op- : trunk ; tlieh it produces a *■ )
posite side of the street. - The bread tree h is a -«hic*11 t

I little larger than a cocoanut. c(#| »
Th ?n BU,,iahrd y°Urn7ent: Scarce 1 v’be' dial 1 ngulshed”' fro® t,pel | ^

The billiard handicap played at the ! lent bread.
Regina club "Tuesday evening restilted 
in a victory for J. A. Chute, ,çh 
down to, play 135 points against 85 by 
W. H. Hearth. The winner "made his 

of 135, his adversary being able 
I but 57 at the conclusion of the

Leaders Foment Trouble.

Clara Harwood, formerly a dance hall 
girl and more recently an inmate ol 
one of the Fourth avenue houses' is 
dead from pneumonia. Undertaker 
Green is preparing the body for burial.

Last evening a very pleasant party 
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. J. Fitzpatrick, to a number ot their | 
triends who thoroughly enjoyed the 
hospitality which the bosf'and hostfess 
know so well know how to dispense/

hand after >
DOUBL

TO 4. RRiOff for Whitehorse.
The four-horse stage of Robinson & 

do., Fred R. Knight, driver, left for lave Dawson
r. hi**».. ■! SKurmnif, l««

Hill Mote
horn Forks, 1 

l Hotel - .. 
lUturning, Le 
I- Co.'s Bui

Analversary of Washington’s Death.
Tomorrow, December 14, will be the I Whitehorse at-10:45 yesterday with 

hundred and first anniversary of the passengers. The interior oh the
death of George Washington, the first 8ta8e- with its cushioned seats, many 
president of the United Statea-tbe |fur robes and hay covered floor, pre

sented a very cheèrful and inviting ap-

one will be placed in commission next 
spring, probably going up the Koyu- 
kuk. This unfortunate accident cost
Mr. Bruce something like $10,009, but Attorney Wm. McKay is goin 
be is not daunted by his experience Éortymilç to eat bis Christmas

So far the particular means of transpor
tation has not been decided upon. 
Sometimes ttie scale tips in favor of a 
clog tesffl ïïld SOHiettUTes it is woriderert 
it it would not be best to wait till the 

According to Dr. Hans Grosst of Czerj- river Jboens and ao on a steamer./ 
nowitz, dentists Are likely in the futurie 
to prove of great service toward the 
identicfiatiôn and discovery/ of crimi
nals. He dwells on this (subject /at 
length in the second volume of his 
work, ‘‘Archives of Criminal Anthrjbp- 
ology, ” which has just beeij published, 
and draws special attention to the /fact 
that, on the occasion of the great fire at 
the Charity bazaar in Paris, on May 4,
1897, many of the vfctims were identi
fied by means of their teeth. He also 
relates the following curious story :

A banker was murderèct in St.

man who earned the praise, ‘‘First in
war, first in peace, first in the hearts | Pearance- __
of his countrymen. ’ ’ George Wash
ington died at his home, Mount Ver-

to
dinner.

HEALTLooks Like flcKlnley. nowand will try it' again next season, he 
still owning his interest in the craft.George McMillan, mining engineer, 

non, on the hanks of the Potomac, not I and sometime actor,-hews—the distinc- 
ftiany miles from the city of Washing- tion of looking like the/chief executive 
ton, the present capital of the United |0f the United States. /
States. At the time of the death of

ilDentists as Defectives.

The aforesaid George ns much younger 
Washington, December 14, 1799, the I than President McKinley, and dresses 
capital of the United States was at somewhat differently,/but add to his 
Philadelphia, The sixth congress had present age the score/ or more of years 
just assembled, and to that city the | which go to make thejHifference in their 

fj news of the death <]f Washington was leges, also the lines of care resultant 
J brought on fcheeveni/ng of December 17, from long and intjmate acquaintance 

the traveler who brought the news hav- with the lamp whidh burns the glid
ing heard it when passing through night oil, ithd one will have a striking 
Alexandria, which is near Mount Ver- likeness of the first man in America, 
non, the home of Washiiigton. This "See here!" exclaimed Mr. McMil- 
traveler had passed through Baltimore lan, when, a day or two since the re- 
nnd announced the death of the first semblance was noticed, "I have : tra- 
preaident there the preceding day. The veled several times around this mundane
AT***n<lr*a Times was the first news- sphere, and because my name happens Petersburg some time ago and near him 
paper to print the news, in its issue to begin with ‘Me,’’ people seem to was found a cigar holder with an am- 
hearing date of Decemlier 15. think that the latter part of it don’t her mouthpiece. The holder was ao

Washington was buried on Decemlier matter much, and in cousequence I shaped that it could only be held in one 
ï8. At the time the funeral services have been called everything from the position m the mouth, and a close ex- 
were being held at Mount Vernon, John * Bold McIntyre' of song fame to ‘Mc- amination showed that it had two 
Marshall, a member of Virginia, and Ginty1 who wore his beat clothes when marks, which must have been made by 
Inter chief justice of the United States, j he committed suicide, and now they’re two teeth of unequal length, 
announced the death of the first preai- I calling me McKinley. Between the hanker had 110 such irregular teeth, but 
•Lyit tgLCongress, then in session. The I name and the face which fortune has his nephew had, and, their suspicions 
greatest grief was manifested ; an im- I dealt out to me I am Wondering whether aroused by this simple hut lmjjprtaut 
mediate adjournment was taken, and 11 am destined to have greatness thrust discovery, the authorities soon learned 
the members voted to wear moruning 1 upon me or by myself thrust into jail euoiigb to warrant them in arresting 
and to drape the senate chamber. Presi- I or an insane asylum. him ou the charge of murder.’’
dent Adams’ wife postponed a levee ‘‘Well, at all events I guess I have Dr. Gross tells another story. of a 
one week, and notices were sent out re- very little to do with it myself ; it all man who attempted to commit murder 
questing the ladies who attended to j depètids on what the Mc’a do, and they and whom the police^suçceeded in ar- 
wear whftt‘dresses trimmed with black j are a great family.”' resting and identifying through the
ribbon, and black kid gloves. < .. . __ , gold .filling in his front teeth, a clear

In Boston the tolling of the bells on Iccdor j jJ ga)re ^ i^janty, cut am descrjptjon cf wihch had been given*to

Christmas morning announced the death *-------———-------- them by the would be assassin’s mtend-
of Washington to the people, just 11 The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. ed victim.
days after it occurred. Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up The evident ^conclusion is that most

Funeral services were held in all the creeks. " .____________ • valuable infon«ation is to be obtained
principal cities qi the country. In Try Cascade Laundry for high-class ho® dentists T? detectives .will only 

. New York, in St. Paul’s church, on l work at reduced prices. look for’it.
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:Hav and oats at Meeker s. 

For watch repairing see
*Linden***

Outside fresh cahliage af/Meeker 
Ooelzman’s- 

the crack pbot»el t

Ao was

: will 1
:

I âFlashlight powder at lto fini 
game.

The handicap played by Wm. McKay 
last evening at the Regina Club, against 
J. A. Chute was a great game.

Goetzman makes 
dog teams.

Short orders erved right. Tbe
mb-r- He born.
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